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ELL MELT

For Saturday Special Sale of Men's Fine Overcoats and SuixsPRICE
:

MAIL TRAIN

FR0MN0RTH
LETTERS AND PAPERS
THE STATES SINCE

FIRST

FROM

SUNDAY NIGHT.

TRAINS IN BUNCH

Passenger Came in Last Night, Another This Afternoon, and a Third
is Expected This Evening at Seven
O'clock.

neither overcoats nor
not clad warmer than
were
gloves and
the balmy weather of that time demanded. No word has been received
from them since they left, and Verdi's
brother, Haydn Croft, left this morning for Acme, where he will be joined by Oscar White, the ranchman,
in a search for the missing boys.
They

had

"

home-seeke-

HAS NO COAL

PEARY'S ARCTIC STEAMER
FUEL FAMINE ADDS TO HARD
REACHES NOVA SCOTIA.
SHIPS OF THE STORM.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23. Peary's
.

arctic steamer Roosevelt arrived here
this morning safely. Last night was
thick and rainy, and the steamer was
not reported until she reached the
SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED
harbor. It is said that Peary will
leave today at noon for New York.
The crew of the Roosevelt will be
paid off here, and a new crew w'ill
People Were Not Prepared for Snow
take the vessel to New York.
and Zero Weather, Consequently
Suffering is Terrible, Especially
INVESTIGATION OF BIG
Among Tent Dwellers. Two More
STEAMSHIP DISASTER.
Men Reported Pead.
Cherbourg, Nov.. 23. A preliminary
investigation made by the captain of
the port into the cause of the collision
Wednesday night of the Kaiser
der Grosse and the British Roy- Special to the Daily Record.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 23. Edward
al Liner Orinoco, seems to have estab
lished the fact that the former ves- Lamar, a cattle rustler on Acrey brosel should have heeded, the Orinoco's thers sheep ranch, thirty miles north
signal that she was going to the starof Carlsbad near the Guadalupe moun
board of the German ship.
tains, and Antonio Santiago, a Mexio
can sheep herder, perished Tuesday
To Institute Commandery.
night in the storm. Lamar was out
A party of Roswell Knights Templar went to Carlsbad on a freight yes- hunting for Santiago when he lost
terday afternoon to institute a new his own life. A cowboy on the Greene
Commandery, to be called Rio Pecos ranch six miles east has been missing
Commandery, No. 9. In the party were since Monday night. His name is unCapt. J. W. James, Edgar Calfee, J. known. Great loss of sheep
and catB. Gillett, W. W. Phillips,
Col. J.
tle is feared.
W. Willson,
Robert. Kellahin, Dr.
A coal famine is creating great disJenkins and Clarence Ullery.
tress among all classes. A few tons
o
STRAYED.
From my place at cor- in storage sold at $20 per ton. Some
ner 2nd and Mo. are., a bay mare of the merchants have burned bacon
with white in forehead, two white for fuel in their stores. The tent
hind feet; wire cut on right fore dwellers were caught entirely unprefoot bandaged. Had halter on. Repared and suffered greatly. There is
turn to W. J. Billings and receive
now absolutely no coal In the city.
28dlt-wtreward.
All that was enroute has been confiscated by the railroads. The first mail
train from the north since last Sun-daarrived this morning. The thermometer is still hovering around the
zero mark, and the snow is a foot
deep on the plains. The schools have
been closed on account of the cold.

VERDI CROFT AND ROBERT
GARROD IN THE MOUNTAINS
Verdi Croft, the youager son of
Prof. D. N. Croft, and Robert Garrod,
another young man, may be lost iu

Haystack

mountains, 35 miles
They left here a
week ago on a bunting trip, taking
a team and wagon with the expectation of bringing borne a load lot wood.
the

north

of- -

Roswell.

f.

y

rs

Slaves

NEW YORK CENTRAL
FINED FOR REBATING.
New York, Nov. 22. Judge Holt,
of the U. S. Circuit Court today fined
the New York Central R. R. Co.

for rebating freight charges
to the American Sugar Refining Co.
o
$18,000

It Is not often you get a
chance to BUY BARGAINS in
Stoves right during the busy
Stove Season, but we have a
few good STOVES

(not Cole's

Hot Blast) which we desire to
close out and will offer them
at cost the balance of this
week."

WE ARE

ENTS

FOR THE FAMOUS
HOT BLAST HEAT-ERS- .

COLE'--

S

A one

price

SOLE

stove to

AG-

ev-er- y

person: Price $12.50, $15.00
and 18.00 according to size.'

H hie

THE LEADERS.

MINERAL RESOURCES
OF THE SOUTH.
Unexampled Displayed at Jamestown
Exposition Will Add Impetus
to Further Development.
Norfolk,
Va., Nov. 23. Although
is na
the Jamestown

tional in scope and importance, yet
on account of its location, near the
cities of Norfolk,
Portsmouth and
Newport News, Va., an unequalled op
portunity is afforded to exhibit the
mineral resources of the south. To
this end arrangements have been com
pleted and an elaborate and comprehensive display of the minerals and
ores will be made,, which will invite
the attention of capital to the enormous and undeveloped deposits found
throughout sections of the south.
At the present time there are min
erals mined In this section on a large
scale. It is also a fact that certain
minerals are found in greater quantities and mined more extensively In
the southern states than in any oth
er part of this country. For instance
North Carolina produces nearly all of
the mica in the United States, and
--

'

i

r

with her sister state South Carolina
furnishes all of the monazite that is
produced and the latter is the only
state that supplies tin. Both of these
states are producing the finest grade
of kaolin, for which there is a demand
beyond the.supply by the potteries.
Virginia, produces by far the largest
amount of manganese and pyrite that
is found in the country, while Georgia
Alabama and Arkansas furnishes all COMMERCIAL CONGRESS FINISHED ITS LABORS
of the bauvite that is used in the man
ufacture of metal, aluminum and artificial corundum. Virginia and Georgia also produce the bulk of the asbestos, while Tennessee, South Carolina and Florida practically supply all WOULD GIVE STATEH00D
the phosphate rock obtained in this
country.
Possibly the two most promising
and profitable openings in connection
Resolutions Declare in Favor of Sinwith the development of the mineral
gle Statehood for New Mexico.
resources of the south are those reSouth
American
Commerce, the
lating to building stones and clay pro
Monroe Doctrine and Other Important Matters Considered. Meet at
ducts. A large field is offered in this
Muskogee Next Year. Officers Nom
line, which promised substantial reinated.
turns on the amount of investment.

MEMORABLE

Wil-hel-

The first mail train from the North
since Sunday arrived at 6:30 Thursday night, bringing newspapers as
late as Tuesday and letters that
should have come Monday evening.
There were also a number of passengers from points beyond Amarillo, a
few from as far north as Kansas City. It was the first train that had
come all the way through the snowbound country, and now that the
way has been cleared, the trains will
no doubt arrive every day, although
the running time is uncertain. The
trains have abandoned their schedules and now run as "extras." A mail
and passenger train from the North
arrived at two o'clock this afternoon, and another is expected some
time tonight.
The morning passenger train did
not leave until this afternoon 'cm account of delay In getting the equip'
ment ready.
None of the automobiles between
Roswell and Torrance had been heard
from up to the hour of going to press.
The passenger train that arrived
at two o'clock this afternoon from
the North was turned around and
sent back to Amarillo. The "bobtail"-., train from Carlsbad, which arrived this morning, was started this
afternoon on Its retnrn.
This afternoon't train brought in a
and
large party of
health-seeker- s
from the North and
East. When they saw the snow on the
ground they were filled with disgust,
and it .was hard to convince them
that it was unusual weather for this
country. When they see that only a
few houses are plastered and the people here are not prepared for such,
weather, their faith In the statements of the citizens ,wlll probably
be strengthened. Some of the
gers who expected to leave the train
here, bought tickets to points farther
south.
The train that arrived this afternoon was" in a wreck at the Oklahoma-Texas
line Wednesday nigh. On
baggage car jumped the
a
end of
track and was torn from the truck.
This caused the train to pull apart.
The two engines were In Texas, .but
the coaches remained in Oklahoma.
One of the coaches showed some dam
age when it arrived here, but the
wreck caused no loss of life or limb.

'

0

CARLSBAD

I
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'
scientific attention to the diseases
which flocks and herds are subjec
favor the establishment by act

congress of a national department'

Mines and Mining.
Favors New Mexico Statehood.
On the matter of statehood fi
New Mexico it is declared iby the re
olutions to be a fundamental princf
pie that American citizens should ml
be deprived of the right of self-geminent when its exercise is possl
ble, and that the PEOPLE OF NE"f
MEXICO SHOULD NO LONGE
BE DEPRIVED OF SELF GOVERII
MENT; THAT THE TERRITOR
SHOULD BE ADMITTED AS
STATE WHENEVER IT ADOPTS
CONSTITUTION
AN
SUITABLE
APPLIES FOR ADMISSION.
Nominations for Officers.
Che following nomination's for oil
Con
cers of the
mercial Congress will be presente
this afternoon, and as there are
contests will undoubtedly be ratified
President, Col. H. D. Loveland, c
San Francisco. .
First Vice President, L. Bradfor
Prince, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second V. Pres., N. G. Larimort
of North Dakota.
Third V. Pres., C. A. Fellows, T
peka, Kan.
Fourth V. Pres., Jas. F. Galbreatl
Denver, Colo.
Secretary, Arthur F. Francis, Crlj
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 23. The pis Creek, Colo.
delegates to the
LATER:
The
Commercial Congress today placed Commercial Congress
voted to hoi
the finishing touches upon their its meeting next year at Muskoget
work at this gathering which in ma- Oklahoma. o
ny respects was the most memorable
MAYOR SCHMITZ
in the history of the organization.
DENIES ALL GUILT
The resolutions committee has not
New York, Nov. 23. Mayor Adolp
yet finished its work and cannot re- Schmitz, of San Francisco, who ai
port until the afternoon session. At rived here today on the steam r P
was absolutely n
the morning session, after the deliv- tricia, said there
ery of addresses on insurance, the truth in the charges made agains
him and "that he would go to Sai
beet sugar industry, statehood for Francisco and court the fullest in
New Mexico and good roads, and the quiry.
general discussion of these subjects,
the congress will decide on its next MILLER FOUND FLOCKS,
BUT HERDERS MISSING
meeting place.
Miller
James
returned this after
The resolutions committee in ses- noon
camp,, and re
sheep
from
his
sion this morning voted
down two ports
flocks, bu
found
his
he
that
resolutions submitted to the congress there were no
flock
The
herders.
night
by
last
Wm. J. Bryan. The first were
charge
two
in
Mexican
of
sheei
of these resolutions favored endorseMr. Miller's opin
hereders,
is
and
it
ment by the congress of the resoluion that they have perished in th
tion adopted by the
storm.
Union at the London session faLater Report From Mr. Garrett,
voring the settlement of international
Al
his sheei
questions impartially by a court or camp Garrett came in fromreports
tha
and
this
afternoon
commission of investigation before a
one of three missing Mexican herd
declaration of war or opening of hos- ers
has been rescued and is now a
tilities by any country. The second his camp,
recovering from the effect:
resolution sought to place the cong- more Mexicans
are still missing, on
ress on record as being opposed to an employe
fo
Mr. Garrett and th
private monopolies and
believing
employe of Miller brothers
an
other
them indefensible and intolerable,
two have been missing sine
favors the enforcement of existing These
Sunday, and could not be found aftei
laws and the enactment of such new
a two days' search. It is considere
laws as may be necessary to protect
industry froni the menace of the certain that they are dead.
.

GATHERING

I

!

o

TO-DA-

Many Prisoners Are Sentenced.
Judge. Wm. H. Pope yesterday sentenced several prisoners who had eith
er pleaded guilty or had been convicted, as follows:
J. H. Gaither, for the theft of a
watch, to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
M. C. O'Brien, for flourishing a gun,
to serve 60 days in jail and pay the
costs.
Henry B. Burkham, for flourishing
a deadly weapon, to serve four months
in jail and pay the costs.
Charles Wilson, for the larceny of
some valises, to serve three months
in jail and" pay the costs. .
Two cases against Henry B. Burkham were nollied yesterday.
The trial of Lon Reynolds on the
charge of contempt of court, in that
he is accused of attempting to intimidate a witness, was commenced
yesterday afternoon. The trial of Jim
was finished
West, for
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, and at
nine o'clock this morning reported
that they were unable to agree and
were dismissed. It is understood that
the jury stood 10 to 2 for conviction.
Lon Reynolds, tried by
LATER:
the court for contempt, was found
guilty and sentenced to serve 90 days
in jail and pay a fine of $50 and costs.
horse-stealin-

A MISSION TO CLEANSE

AND CHASTISE BY FIRE.
New York, Nov. 23. Walter E. Finney, 23 years old, who the police declare has informed them that he has
a "mission from the Lord to cleanse
and chastise by fire," was arrested
today, charged with setting a series
of fires which created consternation
and did considerable damage in the
vicinity of 23rd street and 8th avenue yesterday. The police say . that
Finney confessed that he set one of
these flrseand that he was present
at several, and also at numerous fires
within the past few weeks.

Trans-Mississip-

and Pedro
newspaper men were
arrested there yesterday by U. S.
marshals at the request of the Mexican government. Six other Mexicans
were brought here fromvDel Rio yesterday by U. S. officers. They are
charged with having been Tn the
raid on Jiminez, Coachimia, on September 26.

.

o

THE GRANGE WANTS
TARIFF MODIFIED.
"
Denver, Colo., Nov. 23. At the final session of the National Grange today a resolution' was adopted asking
congress to modify the tariff. It was
also decided to establish a weekly
paper devoted entirely to the Interests of the Grange.

pi

Trans-Mississi-

pi

Inter-Parliamenta-

trusts.

The Resolutions Reported.
The following is a summary df the
report of the committee on resolutions as submitted by Secretary Root
for encouraging our merchant marine
and for the increase of our intercourse with South America by
mail facilities;
the Monroe
Doctrine is endorsed and interpreted
as meaning that the people of the
United States are unalterably opposed to any European government acquiring any additional territory arid
jurisdiction in the western hemisphere; favor building up the Amerio
can merchant marine, especially with
NEWSPAPER MEN ARthe view of fostering commerce and
RESTED IN MEXICO. intercommunication with Central and
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 22. A spe- South America; advise that the two
cial from Del Rio says that Demetrio parties in congress consider the creation of a merchant marine as a nonGonCastro, S. Marques
zales, Mexican

Trans-Mississip-

ade-uquat-

e

partisan issue; advocate thorough
organization of the consular system;
favor the construction of an
railroad between the United States and South America; advocate the annual appropriation by the
United States of at least $50,000,000
to improve rivers, canals and
favor an elastic currency, but
one that can be maintained at par
with gold at all times; the manufacture of beet sugar is favored, and
the national congress asked to enact
no legislation antagonistic to its fu-ture development ; a high compliment
is paid Secretary of Agriculture Wilson for the work of bis department;
recommended increased facilities for
the transportation of livestock to
market, and that the government aid
the live stock industry by extending
the foreign markets and by giving
inter-continet-

har-bor-

s;

1

A

DOUBLE-HEADE-

COL

R

LISION NEAR LEADVILLE
Leadville, Colo., Nov. 23. Six en
ginemen were injured, one fatally
three engines wrecked and one bag
gage car demolished in a head-ocol
lision on the Colorado Midland abou
midnight last night between two en
gines running light west and a pass
enger train eastbound.' Fireman Bige
lowe of the passenger train died
short time after he was Injured. Nc
passengers were badly hurt, though
a number were badly shaken ano
thrown from berths and seats. Tht
wreck occurred at Hell Gate, 16 mile:
west of Leadville, and was caused
by failure of the light engines tc
take the siding for
as
n

i

er

ordered.
Woman Kills Her Husband.
Chicago, Nov. 23. Jas. F. Delaney,
vice president of the American Ship
ping Co., was today shot and killed
by his wife, who immediately after
ward committed "suicide.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell,. N. M., Nov. 23. Tempera
ture. Max.. .29; min., 18; mean, 24
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
5 miles; weather-cloudForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Local snow tonight and .Saturday
Forecast for New Mexico: ,
Local snow, tonight and Saturday
colder tonight, except warmer In ex
treme east portion.
U.

y.

M. WRIGHT.
Official la Charge.

Vhite Pine Cough Syrup

The most effective and pleasant to take cough syrup or? the
market. Try it for that bad cold.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

onovci

i

nAiivDcnnon
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

'

--

,

Opposite Eostoffice.

ery citizen, a large percentage of
them never think to exercise the
right. Bryan's Commoner.

CO.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING
The Republican members of con
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. gress who voted to admit Oklahoma
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
on the strength of that territory's
Roswell,
having elected a Republican delegate
May
1903.
at
19,
X Entered
New Mexico, under the Act ot Con- to congress are now at leisure to ex
gress of March S, 1879.
amine the political gold brick.
Bryan's Commoner,
.. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
Perhaps the next legislature, which
Dally, Per Month
M is to meet in a couple of months, will
JiO.
Blri In Iriuanr.
3.00 not be so anxious to reduce the sur
Dally, Six Months,
5.00 plus as the last. This legislature may
Daily, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
be able to get along with less than
three employes for each member.
.. MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Santa Fe Eagle.
.

as to where the next 'month's rent
s coming from and don't have to
bother about where
clothes for
the children "are to be found.
"People who speak : pityingly of a
fat woman simply show their f Igno
rance, but worse than they are- - the
stout women who complain because
they are stout, and make themselves
unhappy when they should be the
happiest persons on earth.
"A fat girl has all the best of the
thin, willowy creature in showiness,
in disposition, and in temperament."
(A photo of Mrs. Scanlon is not
available, but it is presumed that she
is rather stout. Ed.)

HE RECORD IS AN. EXPONENT
Some sixteen years ago a constitu
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY tlon was formed for New Mexico. This
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
document was, said to be one of the
best constitutions ever framed. It was
advertisements to Insure Inserupon and voted down by more
tion In the same day's Issue of The voted
s
majority. Those peo
Record should be in the printers' than a
.hands before eleven o'clock,. In the pie who are insisting on a cwbstitu
morning. Orders for taking out any tion now might console themselves
standing ad. should also be in the of with a copy of that constitution. It
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
would save the trouble of making a
being run that day.
new one. Santa Fe Eagle,
two-third-

.

You will get no credit for bearing
crosses of your own manufacture.

Former Governor Prince, of New
Mexico still appears to have hope for
single statehood.
The snow storm was almost equal
to the frost' that struck Bursum and
Andrews on election day.
The unclean spirits of the old gang
seem unable to find a herd of Gada- rene pigs in which to conceal 4jhem
selves;
Without the Daily Record since
Sunday the people of Roswell would
have been cut off from all news of
the outside world:
of the original cloth from
which the first Confederate uniforms
were made will be shown at the
Jamestown Exposition
A piece

.

paving will cost something.
of course,' but the expense will ba
added to the value of the abutting
property with interest.
Sty-eejt-

1

!

The "Parson" meant to say yester
day that the entertainments of socie
ty "cost money,!- but perhaps! every
body noticed the mistake.
-

The

aUfvertiaements

In

the Daily
:

Record certainly have been read this
week. Roswell people had no other

papers to read until today.
"Excessive political imagination'
has perhaps , injured New Mexico as
well as Colorado. But our people are
waking up to the need of cleaning
the rascals out.

Jose Leoo.de Baca Missing.
Ramon Paralto came in yesterday
evening from Al Garrett s sneep
camp, 12 miles northwest of Roswell,
and reports that an "Americano" was
rescued in that vicinity Tuesday and
brought to the camp in time to save
his life. The man's feet were frozen
and he was in a serious condition
from cold and hunger, but will recover. The Mexican did not know the
American's name. Ramon also reports
that Jose Leon de Baca, a teamster
for Sherman and Walter Miller, has
been missing since the storm and that
all searching parties sent after him
have returned without tidingsT Ra
mon's feet were frozen, and he had a
hard luck story to tell about himself,
but the reporter did not sabe Espanol
well enough to get the run of it

Shirt waists and all kinds of
The only real infidelity is that of
stamping
for embroidery done at 210
an evil life. Honest belief, no matter
N. Walnut St.
how greatly it differs from the be
liefs" of our fathers, is never iufideli
Red Top Rye, the greatest . family
ty; ,but dishonest thinking and act- whisky,
full quarts--,
OrlentallOtf
ing is always infidelity. To be false
to a high ideal, to grovel when you
ought to soar, to unmake yourself
by immoralities when you ought to
Have Your Piano
keep your soul clean and pure, to be
Tuned by
mean when you ought to be noble
these constitute an infidelity which
is to be abhorred at all times. He who
lives truly is no infidel, whatever his
creed may be. He who lives on a
low level, with a vision of higher
The Expert Tuner
things before him, is an infidel, tho'
his creed be "orthodox" to the core.
Congregational ist.
It is life or death to your Piano
Whether you have a good or a
HOW TO GET FAT.
poor Tuner tune It. If you think
From the Denver News.
Marrying a successful man is the of buying a piano soon do nothing
until you see him and save money
most successful plan for curing
and worry. We will open in the
scrawniness, and the woman who obPayton Drug Building with an elejects to being fat should marry a man
gant line of pianos. Leave word
who earns $14 a week.
there or drop us a Postal Card.
According to Mrs. Scanlon, the
$1-5-

Bernard

English specialist, $14 a week salary
is the best anti-fa- t
remedy in the
world, while an income of $750 a
month Is equialent to a pound a
month for five years for any womani
Mrs. Scanlon declares it is the universal rule that the wives of successful men are fat,-I- f they are not, that
Is, according to Mrs. Scanlon, proof
positive that the wife does not love
'her husband, or that he does not love
her the lack of love proving an obesity cure of the best (or worst) kind.
These are the rules set down by
Mrs. Scanlon:
If you want to get fat, marry a successful man whom you love. "
If you want to lose flesh, marry an
unsuccessful man who doesn't love
-

Pos

Look!

We have

a large stock

of La-

dies', Misses' and Children's
Rubber Over Shoes all sizes,
at the never before heard of
price of 25c per pair.

Phone

227

,

Papers of the 19th which came In
today, state that the storm in Colorado waa the worst In ten years. The
blizzard was general throughout Kan you.
If the wife of an unsuccessful man
sas and Oklahoma.
is fat, then it is proof positive "that
Men who are In the habit of bet she does not love him.
ting hats on election usually wear Mrs. Scanlon is the champion of
love, prosperity and adiposity. She
the. small sizes. Bryan's Commoner.
Then, how about the fellows who has fait, the obesity cure manufactur
stick to the old proposition of "dol ers a blow on the point of the jaw,
by declaring that to be happy a wolars to doughnuts?'""
man must be fat, and that fat women
If the New Mexican is really inter are the happiest in the world and the
ested in the good roads question, it best wives.
Bhould send a man to the Pecos Val
, Speaking before
a club in London
ley to see the only good roads in the recently, Mrs. Scanlon said
Terrltory.rWe lead In good roads as
"When you go into a gathering of
well as decent politics.
men who have 'been successful " and
things in the world and who
A life size steel engraving of Robert done big
living
are
with the wives they deafly
E. Lee,, of the. most exquisite Vork
you
love,
will find that practically
manship. is under construction by the
every
one of 'the wives is fat. After
John A. Lowell Bank Note Company
thlrty-flye- ,.
almost without exception,
and will be on exhibition at the James
ot
wives
the successful men are
the
town
..Exposition in
'
can Judge the degree
One
'
fat.
almost
.
'
1907.
success
attained by the husband
of
by
weighing his wife.
. Over in Russia they are killing and
maiming in. order to secure the right
"The secret of It all Is . content.to vote." Over In this country, where ment. .The wives of successful inen
the right to vote is conceded to": ev are fat because they are not worried
.

Reid

--

,

Makins. Bargain Store

J. it. Herrey.

WVC. Reld.

Herrey

&

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phonef 531

G. A;

Richardson

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

5

Telephone 172.

S
and1 7.
,

.

Oklahoma Block.
Office

Phone 237.

We have just received a shipment of the CELEBRATED
WIIjSON HEATERS using both Goal and Wood. These
stoves are of various sizes and desigus, and we are offering
them at. extremely low prices to close them out, as we do
not wish to handle them in moving to our new building. It
will pay you to inspect this line before making a purchase
elsewhere.

U. S. BATEMAN,
ATIORNCY AND

COUNSEUR-AT-lA-

W

Office with the American National Bank
Roswell, New Mexico
Telephone No. 47.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
.

U.
Specialty--"lini-

-

.

Fair Prices.

-

Navajo Block.

THE FUEL 4TH OF JULY

Law

ng

-

324 N.

Main.

That was when the gas Franchise was granted
in Roswell. You will realize it now in a few days
when wre begin delivering gas at $1.80 a thousand
and cutting your fuel bill in two.

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

.

W,

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal, practice
a specialty

Co.
Roswell
Gas
::::::
Phone
North Main Street.

over First Natl Bank, Roswell jew

--

Mexico

J. B. KEASTER

DR.

General Practice and special1'
attention driven to Diseases of.,'
the Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

186HH

Stop That Cough

.

'Phone 235

Office over American Nat'l Bank

- - -

108

by getting a bottle of either White Pine
Compound or Tar and Wild Cherry Couih
Byrup. We have them both and they will
do the work.

Dr. A. Anderson

Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
,
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

SSI

Y

MISS MEERS

1

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Massage, Face and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W. 4th St Phone 411

have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,
HUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

W. W. OGLE.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY
Hyacinth, Tulip and

Paper-whit-

DEALERS

e

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

OSTEOPATMS

Dr. Charles L. Parsons.
1
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
38a two rings.
Those 538
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

BROKERS

Local Stocks.

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
flary-.B- .
i
Hutchinson
American School of
Graduates of theKlrksvllle,
Missouri,
Osteopathy,
Gals aaswered at al hours
21 1 W. 4th St
i
Telephone No. 79

New York Stocks-

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.
'

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Res. Phone 422

Lumber

R. D. BELL

CARPENTER

General Repairing of furniture, office and
bank fixtures and all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.

M. CARTER
C.Shop
207 E 2nd Street

Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
Phone 409.

1 1
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fi

N. Main

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all times.

St

-

The sign of the

What's Nicer
Than a quiet game of Pool
or Billiards there's nothing like it. . We carry as
fine line of Tobaccos and
Cigars as Is carried in the
city.
;

B

1

G

K E Y

the KeyjMan
Main.
All kinds of key and blanks. Any
,
;
kind of key made to order.
Call for

109 N.

McOLASHAN. -

"I

,
.

:

East Side Pool Hall

Dr. Armstrong;

-

DENTIST.

Office oveF

i

Western Grocery Co.
1 to 4 p. m.

Hoars 9 a. m. to 12 m.

-

Brokerage business. We buy and sell Orain and Storks, either
do a commission business. Io you spei ulnte
lor cash or on margin. We do not
excellent wire service to all the len.Jimr marklu tiraii or Stocks? We haveany
kind you wish to sell? W e have the buyer. We
ets. Have you any stocks of
await your call to our office and insure you a square deal.
We do a. general

Phone No. 35

- t Dr.

AND STOCKS

IN CRA1N

Chicago Grain Markets.

"

,

of

TV'"

LAWYER

v

The Pioneers

E. LUND

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Stoves'!

Moves!

$(

P

C) C C
P

P

C C

P

P

To loan on good real estate security.

P

SEE ME IF YOU

WANT MONEY.

Joseph
:

F.

Hunt

THI; ABSTRACTER.

Room 12 Oklahoma Block.

,

Telephone 237

v

'7

Qm

'

My

Day"

Saturday, November 24

,',

FOR SALE.

A No. 1 fresh milch
cow, with calf, at 204 W. Alameda
27t3
FOR SALE.
One rotary- - and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranchl
FOR-SAL-

E.

A young and sound
family mare. Good driver and sad'
dler. Address Lock box B, City, tf
FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fix
tures, consisting in part of two se- tions of Yale lock boxes, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures.
For particulars,, address

FOR SALE.

ft

Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
FOR SALE.
A four room house on
.

southeast corner. Out-- i buildings
and water right. Four blocks west
of business part of town. Will sell
at a bargain, if sold in next thirty
days. Apply 100 N. Main St. 16tf

FOR RENT.
RENT.
A nice.

FOR
furnished
room, 411 N. Mo. ave.
25t5
FOR RENT.
Good barn with buggy

silks p

ff

B VlmM

"

shed, at 210 N. Walnut "St.
FOR RENT: ..5 room house furnish
ed, for indefinite time. 625 N. Main.

fj

26 t6

Four nice rooms, well
furnished. Water in house. Inquire
at Record office.
27tf
FOR RENT.
Two furnished rooms,
Sick people need not ap
ply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltf
RENT AND BOARD.
One larse.
nicely furnished room, for man and
wife or two gentlemen, same to
board, Apply at 719 N. Main St.
FOR RENT.

-

up-stair- s.

"

y

All

of our Ladies

Barred:

Suits at these
Nothing in this line

Tailor-Mad-

Remarkably Low Prices

,

e

WANTED.
Store, long lease. Cen
tral location preferred. J. F., this

WANTED.

!

-

office.

r

.

28t2

Black Eton Jacket Suit, all wool, trimmed in silk
(VI 'flfl
VT'iUU
bands and buttons, were $10.00, now,
Size 40 Black invisible stripe, in a hard finished worsted,
hip length, severely tailored jacket, with box plait over
seams, piped with silk braids, velvet collar and
C 1 0 fl fl
$luiUU
best quality taffetta lining, regular price $25, now
Sizes 35 and 36 Gray and black invisible check, short jacket with
pen do soie revers, gun metal taffetta
lining,
CIQ'flft
price $25.00, now,
OIUiUU
Size 36
Tan Novelty Eton Jacket, trimmed with green velvet "facings and green and tan braids, in scroll designs
CIO flfl
regular price $18.50, now,
OiZiUU
i...
g
Sizes 32, 34, 36, and 33 Large Gray and' White plaids,
Jacket, with velvet collars; and kilt
dp 7C
I0
skirts, regular price, $8.50, now
v0
Size 42. Golden Brown, best quality Broadcloth, tight fitting, short
Jacket with brown velvet collar and the best
COfl flfl
quality of taffetta lining, regular price $25.00, now
vUiUU
Size 34 Gray Panama, with "White invisible cheeks, and plaid
jacket, trimmed with bias folds . C1Q
$ f OiUU
of same and sutash braid, regular price, $25 now
worsted, trimmed with stitched
Size 32 Gray mixed unfinished
bands of Sutash braid, regular price $25, now,

MEN WANTED.
Reliable and live
young men wanted for insurance
work. Apply Horace A. Lay, Eastern Manager Occidental Life Insur-ance Co., Box 491, Roswell.
tf
WANTED:
Furnished house, reas
onably close in, with bath room.
Ready foe. occupancy Dec. 7. Will
lease for 6 months if desirable. No
children. Apply "XYZ," care of
,
Record.
26tl0

length jacket, very neatly trimSize 38 Gray mixed, three-quartmed with same material and taffetta bands, forming a Princess
waist, one of our best numbers regular price,
COO Kfl
.'
$28.00, now,
Sizes 36, 34 In Grays and Plum mixed and Broadcloth coats, of ,the
style, self trimmed,
Louis XV,
C1K flfl
. OIUiUU
regular price $20.00, now

this year' nuts EnglishWalnuts,
Pecans, Almonds, Etc.

A

g

tight-fittin-

,

half-fittin-

Hip-lengt-

Fresh Fruits
and

h

tight-fittin-

hip-lengt-

g,

ff

h

We have just received a shipment
of Fresh Fruits consisting of
Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and
Grape Fruit, and also a new lot of
,

319 50

er

$liuU

t;

Double-Breaste-

.

Gray Striped Military Jacket, Green
facing, regular price, $12.50, now,
tight-fittin-

Green mixed,

all-woo-

l.

with black velvet collar,

Bedford cord,

regular

,

.

g,

box-coa- t,

price

$25.00

flQ flfl

-

OuiUU

,

Best quality black broadcloth,
Jacket, velvet collars and buttons, good taffetta
lining, regular price, $22.50, now

Size 34

.

velvet,

Size 36

Size 36

Kipling's
Candy Store-

d

short-lengt-h
(

410 flfl
$13,111)

tailored jsuit,

$20 00

.

JEWELRY,
CUT GLASS SILVERWARE, ETC
,

We have a full line of every thins:
that can be found in any. firstclass

Jewelry Store.

0YCE - PRU1T CO

&

PARK
:

,

:

MORRISON

Jewelers.

MOTTO:

"The Constant Drip of Water
Wears Away the Hard- est" Stone.
That proverb is an old one and the troth, and the millstone ,of
poverty is worn away by the constant drop of savings. Most
anybody can aave $5.00 a month, a very modest drop. In 00
months that drop will wear away the stone of - poorness a$d
yon will have $1,000 in the bank, It is one of those wise hayings
that prove out in practice and no matter how, modest yoor
salary you should lose no time getting busy on . that stone, or

Ik

Proposals for Bridge.
The Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will con
sider sealed bids for the construction
of a public highway bridge, of metal
on steel, concrete-fillecylinders, at
a point to be determined by said
Board at time proposals are consid
ered, over one of three sites selected
by a commission appointed for that
purpose near Dexter, N. M.
Each bidder will , furnish, at his
own expense, and file with his bid,
plans and specifications for the con
struction of said bridge and a certi
fled check for $1,000.00 that he will
enter contract and file bond for the
faithful performance of contract.
Successful bidder to furnish all
material and complete bridge at his
d

own expense.
Length of bridge 300, 312 or 400
feet. All bids should be filed with the
Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
later than 12 o'clock, noon, December 3, 1906.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board at Roswell,
N. M., Oct. 26, 1906.
W. M. ATKINSON,

-

s.

.

five-roo-

The Salvation Army will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner in its new hall
on the corner of Pecos and Second,
on Thanksgiving Day, from 11:30
to 6:30. Turkey and chicken will be
served. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds
to go to the building fund. - 22tf
A seven room house within two
blocks of postoffice, 50 foot front lot,
water
good outbuildings,- - artesian
right. Valued at $2,000. Carlton &

For Sale.
i r
on
fronting
acres
Ten
of land
North Main street. We offer this at
special bargain for a few days.
See us.
CARLTON & BELLic
n

v

.

List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room

HARRY. GRONSKY

.AT

,

"

Our Motto: Secrecy and Promptness
:

--

Figure with B.F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting. Phone 176. f fJt
Fine white corn whiskey,
Oriental Saloon.

PHONE 179

Assn.-- He

Hired to Answer Questions.

near Roswell

with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres .bearing orchard, small
house and some other Improvements,
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.

Professor
Gives' Definition of
. t an Educated Man or Woman.
From Syndicate Press.
Professor Frank J. Miller, examiner
of secondary school s,"said recently
at the junior chapel of the University
of Chicago, that only those who can
answer all of the following questions
in the affirmative are educated f"
Has education given you sympathy
for all, good causes? Has it- made yon
easier to interest in them? Has
so that you
made you
door-yarand
look beyond your own
take interest in a clean and well-goerned city?
Has it made you a brother to the
weak?
Have you learned the proper val ae
;
of money and time ?
you
Have
learned how to make
friends and keep them? Do you know
how to be a friend yourself?
Can you look an honest man or a
pure woman straight in the eye?
Do you see anything to love in a
little child.
Miller

-

"

public-spirite-

d,

d

v

Can you be

and happy
in the drudgeries of life?
Can you be happy alone?
Are you good for anything to your
self?
Can you- look out on the world and
see anything but dollars and cents?
Can you look into a mud puddle and
see the blue sky reflected ? Can you
see good in everything?
Can you look up to the sky at
night and see beyond the stars? Does
your soul claim relationship with the
high-minde-

d

-

Creator?
He thinks the failure to answer any
of these questions affirmatively is
enough to send the man or woman
who thinks he or she "knows it all"
back among the uneducated. "The
college curriculum does not contain
all that is necessary to the educated
man."

The Record would suggest an addi
tional question: Can you honestly
get out of yourself and your petty
egotism enough to study and answer
any of these questions, either affimatively or negatively?
-

o

-

Fine white corn whiskey,
stamped. Oriental Saloon.

-

GALESBURG MAN
VISITS PANHANDLE.

This City Well Pleased With Recent Trip to Texas and Pecos Valley.
Galesburg (111.) News, Oct. 27.
Edward D. Woods, the truck gard
ner, wnose gardens lie two
miles
west of town, has returned from
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe
country in the Pecos Valley of New
Mexico, and he give's an entertaining
account of his trip. He was accompan
ied by Mrs. Woods and their two
ounger children, and they travelled
by homeseekers' trains both wys.
"We had a comfortable journey and
aw a big and new country," he said
today. "We were in the same car going and coming. There were two carloads of Galesburg people, and we
slept and ate in our cars. Some of
us took -- basket lunches, and others
bought their meals on the car, and
it was a picnic all the way.
'Some of our company dropped off
in the Panhandle of Texas, scattered
along, and the rest of us went on to

22 tf

'The Salvation Army will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner in Ks new hall
on the corner of Pecos and . Second,
on Thanksgiving Day, from 11: 30 to
6:30. Turkey and chicken will be
served. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds to
25tf
go to the building fund.
:,

-

,

.

n

"

-

-

-

load.
s
"Along the
were apples
and pears and peaches, with rich
fields of alfalfa between. I never
had seen before such fruit, and the
alfalfa and gardens and melons keep
right up with the procession. Everybody has' his own artesian well and
the water always is on tap. Take out
the stopper and the water will spurt
six feet above the pipe, but it is not
used so abundantly as that. It always
is ready, but there is such a thing as
too much water.
"Land in the artesian region, which
is about fifty miles long, is worth
from $30 an acre for unimproved, to
$60 and on up to $1,500 an acre for
improved. The orchards are the most
land, for a good orchard
valuable
means little hard work and a fine
revenue. A man may plant raw land
to orchard and in five years the big
profits will begin. I understand the
other fellows were equally well pleas
ed with the Panhandle.
"I met a great many people from
all over the country and we all mixed
jp together, making small parties and
taking little side trips. In this way I
formed many pleasant acquaintances.
.To me, or to any man who has workad hard all his life, such a trip is an
education. Home is all right and dear
to us all, but there is abig world
Mitside, and it pays to get a glimpse
of it occasionally."
.

high-road-

.

--

-

the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
E. A. Cahoon. Administrator
of the estate of Edward
McCaffrey, deceased, Plaintn

iff,

vs.
No. 984
The Unknown
Heirs of Ed
ward McCaffrey, deceased.

Defendants.

Notice of Administrator's Sale.
Under and by virtue of an order
of sale, duly made and entered on
the 9th day of November, 1906, by
the Judge of the District Court, sitting in and for the County of Chaves
md Territory of New Mexico, which
jrder was based upon a petition fll- d by the undersigned in this case
n said court asking for the sale of
the real estate of Edward McCaffrey,
deceased, to pay the indebtedness of
said estate, which
indebtedness is
approximately $616.17 and which es
tate consists of, lot 1, section 2, twp.
12 S., Range 25 E., N. M. P. M.. containing 30 acres; and the S
of the
SE
of section 2, .he NEV4 of the
NW
and the NW4 of the NE4
of section 11, twp. 12 S., of range 25
E., N. M. P. M., containing 1C0 acres.
Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the 18th day of December,
1906, at ten o'clock on said day at
the front door of the Court House of
Roswell Tenr liiii and
the City of Roswell, County of
(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.) Chaves and Territory of New Mexi
co, I will, in obedience to said order,
described
of sale, sell the above
property to the highest and best bid- ler therefor, for cash and In event
the same is not sold, or all of it, on
fflm'
that day, I will, at the same time
and place, on each succeeding Tues
day, at the same hour, offer said
property, or whatever remains unsold, at public auction to the highest
and best bidder and upon the same
terms until the whoie thereof has
been sold, reserving the right to re
ject any and all bids.

Morli

!

""TW-

-?

E. A. CAHOON.

double
22tf

double

the Pecos
New- Mexico,
...... - 'Valley of
i v".
irrigate
wells
where "artesian
the soil
and make it the most productive in
the world. We stopped two days at
Roswell and then went on to Artesia,
and it was the same garden spot all
the way.
"We drove through the big Hager-maranch five miles southeast of
Roswell, where there is- an apple orchard of 600- acres, which produced a
crop that sold for $120,000 last year,
and will do better this year. Parker
Earle has 10 acres of pear trees and
was offered $15,000 for it this fall,
but refused it because this year's
crop sold for half that sum. There
we. saw
the big Slaughter cattle
ranch of 3,000 acres, where fine Here-ford-s
are raised and sold by the car
...

(One of the Cottages.)
TO
THE MEDI- - OPEN
CAL PROFESSION
We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all binds. See us be
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.

stamped.-

Gronskys Confect lonery

,320 acres of land

niUUCE, Sec'yji

I

-

THIS TEST?

D. Woods of

For Exchange.
A nice well improved farm of 126
acres, located 5 miles southwest of
Clarksville, Texas.
The farm is all
in cultivation, has
residence,
large barn and all other necessary
tenant
Also
three
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have in the city of Clarks
ville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or near
Roswell. See us at once.
CARLTOX & BELL.

o

else it will grow.

ia Roswell Bldg;

Roswell, N. M., Nov. 12, 1906
d&w to Dec. 3.

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest, Personal, Private Instruction
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf

-

A. O.

-

Bell.

RobinsCommercial School
Ij

DO YOU "PASS

The Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will con
sider sealed proposals for a wooden
bridge across South Spring river
where said stream crosses the line
between ranges 24 and 25 east, town
ship 11 south, as per plans and specifications on file In the Probate
Clerk's office at- Roswell, NM.
Each bidder may file bids to furn
ish all material and labor and complete bridge at his own expense or
for all labor at his own expense and
the county furnish all material at the
bridge site, or both bids. Each bidder
must file a certified check for 1100.00
with his bid or bid will not be con
sidered.
All bids must be filed with the Probate Clerk at Roswell not later than
10 o'clock a. m., Dec. 3, 1906.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board.
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.

Chairman.

Nuts

--

........ proposals for Bridge.

The utmost diligence in maintain
ng a sanitary and heakhful condition.
An experienced physician and, train
day ana
ed nurses in attendance
r:- night.
The best the country affords to eat
Terms and particulars on applica
- :
tlon to the Secretary,

Administrator of the Estate of
ward McCaffrey, Deceased.

Ed-

'

$5X0 REWARD.
A reward of five dollars will
be given for the return to this
office of a gold locket contaln-in- e

a child's pioture. Locket
was lost about one week ago.

:

11

W. 2nd

OR. C. M. YATER,
RosweH, N.

St,"""

Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
,

M.

,

LOCAL NEWS,

,
from Artesia. .
S. W. Martin returned last night
from Texico.
I. M. Bentley returned this morning
from Hagerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pace left last
night for Carlsbad.
W. T. Holloway came up from Ha
german this morning.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
S. D. Randolph, of Quanah, Tex.,
came in this morning on business.
- Dr. P. M. Baker and Preston Baker
came up from Artesia this morning.
LJst your property with Woodruff
ft DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
T. J. Sanford, of Carlsbad, arrived
this morning to remain several days.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
W. J. Joyner returned this morning
from a business trip to Lake Arthur.
E. S. Allison came up this morning
from Carlsbad to meet the excursion.
Two fine rams. Owner,
FOUND.
at Record office and pay for
-

.

re

27tf.

Earl Patterson returned last night
to Lake Avalon, where he is working
for the government.
L. A. Wilson came up this morning
from Artesia, where he has been work
ing on Cummins' well rig.
J. B. Michener came in last night
from Portales, where he has been
snowbound for several days.

JJIE

WONDER WORLD OF ART.
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

step across the mystic borderland.
of
And look upon the. wonder-worl- d
'
Art;
How beautiful its hills.
And all its valleys, how surpassfng
fair.
paths that lead up to
winding
The
heights
the
Are polished by the footsteps of the
great.
The mountain peaks stand very near
to God;
"
whose
few
feet have trod
The chosen
thereon
Have talked with Him, and with the
angels walked.
Here are no sounds of discord no
profane
Or senseless gossip of unworthy
things
Only the songs of chisels and of pens
Of busy brushes and ecstatic strains
Of souls surcharged with music most
divine
Here is no idle sorrow, no poor grief
For any day or. object left behind
For time is counted precious and
herein
Is such complete abandonment of
Self
That tears turn into rainbows, and en
hance
The beauty of the land where all is
'
fair.
Awed and afraid, I cross the borderland.
Oh,- - who am I that I dare enter here
Where the great artists of the world
NOTICE!
have trod
aristocrats of
We have one of the best lists The
Earth?
of property for sale In this coun
ty. We take special pains to Only the singer of a little song:mighty
Yet loving art with such a
:

6oed Fires and Good Program at
- 25tf
Majestic.
J. H. Holder came down from Acme today.

ad.

Good Fires and Good Program at
Majestic;
25tf
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla, Block, Room 4.
Scientific massage and physical
culture, for nervous and mental ills.
Room 15 Texas Block.
tf
Roy - Parsons, a general delivery
clerk, and Walter Hicks, a mail dispatcher, are new employes at the local postoflice.
Word was received from Carlsbad
today that George Wilcox, for twelve
years county commissioner, and recently
died suddenly last
night at his home in Lake wood.
Harry Carmack returned Wednesday night from Twin Buttes and reports a very hard trip. He found an
old goat herder there named Slough
who was nearly frozen to death. He
lost one burro and 200 goats out of
1,000 by freezing.
Phil. S. Witherspoon, the ranchman
from near Sunnyside,' came down last
night on a short business visit, return
ing this morning. He reports that the
snow is drawing the cattle considerably and that they are nearly all getting away from the cowboys, but
that none are being killed by the
storm.
How does this suit you? Roast turkey and v chicken with cranberry
sauce. Roast lamb and peas, several
kinds of vegetables. Two kind of pie.
Celery,
fruit, tea, coffee and soda
pop. All you can eat at the Thanks
giving dinner at the New "Salvation
Army Citadel Thanksgiving Day 11:30
to 6:30. Only 35 cents. That's all.
Private tables" for families.
28tf

I

'

:

genius-crowne-

d

list our property at the very
love,
lowest price, and' can give our I hold it greater to have won a place
The picture ofthe "Parson" in yes- customers good bargains as well
Just on the fair land's edge to make
terday's issue of the Record was tamy grave,
good
We
as
com
a
titles.
have
ken from a photo by Walton.
in
Than
the outer world of greed and
A. V. Williams, of Hereford, was plete set of Abstract books and
gain
here yesterday and left last night for can furnish correct,
To sit upon a royal throne and reign.
VanHorn, Texas, on business..
Abstracts at a very low price.
Have you a child that is disobe- If you are in the market get our
F. L. Austin returned this afterdient, unruly or ill, see us. We can
noon
from points north.
prices
before buying, or ordering
help you. Room 15 Texas Block, tf
& Bell.
D. G. Hall returned this afternoon
Vank Walters and W. S. Davisson, Abstracts.
up-to-d-

ate

of Hagerman came up this morning
p. v. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
to meet the excursion from the North
(Railroad Time.)
J. T. Welch and wife, of Mangum,
arrive ..... 10:10 a.m.
O. T., came in from Carlsbad this
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a.m.
morning to spend a few days in
Southbound, arrive
4:50 p.m.
Southbound,
depart,
5:00 p.m.
C. C. Edwards, of Waco, and W.
Llano,
came
in
D.
M.
T, Swanson, of
this
BURNS, Agent.
morning, expecting to remain several
Good Fires and Good Program at
days.
Majestic.
25tf
J. E. Bumpus, of Lake Arthur, came
to Roswell this morning. He recently
Good Fires and Good Program at
moved from Toledo, O., to Lake ArMajestic.
25tf
thur.
George. M. Slaughter leaves this afternoon for Hereford to superintend
the shipping of 1,200 big
steers,
THE
Harry Holly, Jerry Cazier, Leo Hal3d Callaway
liburton,
and L. W.
Goodell came up from Dexter this
Ros-wel-

0 Harry Haines arrived this afternoon from East St. Louis, 111., to
make his home.

l.

.

four-year-ol-

from Acme.

d

"

MAJESTIC

morning.

J P. White returned last

night
from .Kenna, where he has been since
the storm looking after the collection
and shipment of cattle.
Mrs. A.. A. Sweetland, wife "of the
station agent at Lake Arthur, came
up this morning for a visit with her
mother, Mrs. M. J. Hartman.
Mrs. Homer D. Graham, who has
been spending several months at
Denver and her old home in Boulder,
Colo., returned home last night.
A. A. Cass, of Cartersville, Mo., who
is interested in the mines of New
Mexico, came- in this morning from
the South and expects to be here several days.
"The drawing for the hat to be given away at the New York Millinery
Store will be held Saturday afternoon
at three o'clock. Those having tickets
watch for the lucky number.
28tl
J. M. Hughes, representing the
Townsite Company,, was here yesterday, hound for Dayton, where ; he
expects to get a newspaper plant for
removal to Urton to establish a newspaper.
,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Gordan arrived today from Ceres, Okla--, and after
a visit in Roswell will go to Hagerman to look over the field relative to
locating. Mr. Gordon is a Baptist missionary.
!
County Treasurer Smith Lea does
not ' believe there to any danger of
Judge Freeman and other Carlsbad
hunters perishing in the mountains.
Mr. . Lea . notes that there
plenty
of wood in the mountains and that
campers usually know enough to
"
"
build a fire,
.

-

Theater
November

20 to 24

1. Overture.
V
2. Auto Race.
3. Infernal Chaldron.
4. Voice of Conscience.
5. Song: "In the' Valley

1

Tom Duke, Mr. Phillips, hte contractor, and several others went out
hunting today.
W. J. Allen and! son andi J. H.
Long arrived this afternoon
from
Richland, la., seeking a location.

For the first time since the beginning of the storm the telegraph very
near failed the Daily Record today.
J. P. White, who has just returned
from the Panhandle, reports that although there have been no deaths
from cold there, the suffering among
the people in the newly settled country there has been terrible. It is
much colder there than In Roswell.
o

Prof. D. N. Croft returned this afternoon from Acme, where he went
with Haydn Croft, who was starting
on a search for his brother, Verdi
Croft and a young man by the name
of Garrod. Prof. Croft had no satisfactory tidings of the missing boys.
o

who has
been visiting here for two weeks
while her husband has been on a
hunting trip, returned this afternoon
to her home in Carlsbad. Conductor
McDaniel and a party of four other
hunters start edNout west of Carlsbad
and got lost in the storm. They finally found themselves to be near Pecos, Texas.
Mrs. Frank

of
tucky."
6. Accident Shooting Party.
7. Interlude March.
8. Song: "Just Plain Folks."
9. The Invisible Man (Feature).
10. Exit March.

Ken-

Ur-to- n

7:15 p. m. 8:30 p. m.
Matinees Monday andT Saturday 3:30 sharp. Admission

.

OCTS.
inee.

;

Court on Civil Docket.
District court has started on the
civil docket, having taken up late
yesterday the case of Peter Jacob y
against Ira Thompson. This is a suit
involving the right of one .man V
own a ditch that runs across the land
of another.
Jacoby has a ditch wbJch runs
across Thompson's land. ' He claims
that Thompson transferred some of
the dirt on his land so as to impair
the flow of the water in the ditch,
and on this ground he asks for dam:
ages. "

Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
of' Program every
Monday at' ''Afternoon 'Mat-- : ItO"

chane

McDaniel,

RENT.--

Desk room

'located .and commodious
quire at this office.

In

a . well

office.

In-
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THE PASSING
OF BUCK

-

If

(OrlsinaL)
,
Sitting in the Army and Navy club
one evening with a retired cavalryman, I asked him if In a band to hand

Your Pipes
Are Bursted or

contest he felt remorse at killing an
enemy-- .

he replied, "but I once fired a
death ' shot on the field' of battle that
cost me a bitter pang."- "'
" "
"Tell me about it."
"1 began my military career on what
was then frontier ground, the plains,'
which was covered with Indiana,' and,
since I occasionally had to take to my
heels to save my scalp, I made a special effort to secure a fast horse. I
happened to find a thoroughbred among
the horses in the quartermaster's hands,
made a requisition for him and finally
bought him. How he got In with the
common herd I never knew. He was
fleet as the wind and had more intelligence than many a man. I asked my
fiancee now my wife to name him,
and. being from the Buckeye State, ahe
called him Buck.
."If ever man loved horse or horse
loved man I loved Buck, and Buck
loved me. I bad owned him a year
before I realized his speed and endurance as well as his intelligence. One
morning a messenger rode from Fort
GL, bis horse falling dead as soon as
he reached us, to say that the Indiana
had surrounded the post and would undoubtedly take it before sunset. My
fiancee, the daughter of the commandant of Fort C, was there, and you
can imagine the condition of my feelings, knowing the barbarity of the Indians, who would murder every man,
woman and child they captured. We
had no force to send, but at Fort L.,
fifty miles to the north of us and some
thirty miles from C, were four
of the
th cavalry.
"I begged the colonel to send me to L.
With orders for the commandant to
gallop to the relief of C. He assented,
and, mounting Buck, I made, the run.
I was beside myself with terror at the
probable fate of my love, and I begged
Buck to do his best for me.. Do you
know, that horse understood me as well
as if be had learned English. He knew
he had a long run, and In the beginning
kept himself well together, as if husbanding his strength," but with every
ten miles he lopped off the distance
he increased bis speed, making the last
part of the journey in quicker time
than the first. We reached. L. In six
hours, and in twenty minutes more 800
men were riding to the relief of C.
When they arrived the garrison was
about to surrender, but our men dashed In on the Indians and scattered them
to the four, winds.
"You may Imagine that Buck, having
saved a garrison, and especially the
one nearest my heart, became very dear
to me. After that I was caught out
alone on several occasions, had to run
for it, and Buck always left the Indians behind. Then the civil war came
on, and Buck carried me down over
Kentucky and Tennessee, taking me
through Donelson and Sbiloh.
At
Stone River I fell from his back shot
through the shoulder and would have
been left in bands of the enemy had:
be not seized me by the coat with his
teeth and helped me back to our men. .
"Poor Buck's end came at Perry ville.
In a retreat 'jLbad got separated from
my command'ahd bad run Into a rebel
regiment. They called on me to surrender, but turning Buck I lay fiat on
bis neck, and be carried me safely
away, receiving several bullets that
were Intended for me. He might have
recovered from these, but on jumping
golly he came down with his fore leg
in a bole, and the leg snapped.
"I suppose If we had been in garrison I might have been foolish enough
to strap him up and try to save him.
But in any event you cant keep a
horse still long enough to enable a broken bone to knit, and Buck must be
pat out of his misery. Everybody was
busy at the time, but seeing a drummer
boy pass me I stopped him, handed
blm my revolver and told him to put a
ball Into Buck's brain. I couldn't bear
to see him do It, so I started away. I
heard a whlnney and, turning, saw
Bock looking after me, saying with bis
sores more plainly than a man could
have said In words, Ton aren't going
to desert me after all I've done for yon,
are your
"I went baca, and, seeing .that the
boy's hand was trembling from the excitement of the fight that was on, I took
the pistol from him and, sitting on the
around, laid Back's head In my lap. I
gave him a bug, saying to him at the
name time:
"Bnck, It nearly kills me to do it.
You've done me more real service than
any living being. You've often saved
say life, and once yon saved a life dearer to me than my own. And now I've
got to render yon a last service. I've
get to pat yoa oat of yoar misery.'
"I have always believed the horse understood me. He laid his head down on
say lap and wafted. I put the musxle
f the pistil against his forehead, and
be never winced, though he knew as
inch about a pistol as I did. Anxious
to have it over, both for his sake and
mine, I pulled the trigger, and Buck
passed away unconscious.
"I burled him where he fell, noted
the place carefully and when the war
waa over X went down there and gave
him a marble headstone.
"I may have killed men In battle, bat
tf I have the deed made no more impression on me than shooting into a
flock of pigeons. The release of Bock
almost broke my heart."
com-panl-
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Your Roof
Is Leaking

Phone

77
DON'T KNOCK.
out chaff
(Will N. Maupin in The Commoner.)
It's the wheat that you sell to
your neighbor.
You can't saw wood with a hammer,
my son,
Told the Truth.
Nor polish
marble with knocks;
An
Indian Territory editor was runYou'll not lonjf deceive with great
ning
motto, "We tell the truth"
the
clamor, my son,
at
the
head
of his paper. The other
Nor profit by throwing of rocks.
day,
however,
he was compelled to
You never can rise to the heights of
encounter
gentlemen who obseveral
success
to the truth being told, and
jected
By pulling- down others who've
as a consequence the motto disapgained it
By steadily working through storm peared and the following was insert
ed: "Until we recover from the injuand through stress
They've buckled to work, not dis- ries received, this paper will lie just
like the rest of them."
dained it.
-

You

can't saw wood with a hammer,

PHOTOGRAPHS

my son.
To more thoroughly advertise our
Nor polish a diamond with bricks;
work and get it before the public we
The world soon tires of mere glamor, will make a limited
number of 16x20
my son.
enlargements free. Commencing on
of Saturday, Nov. 24, 190fi. we will give
And punctures the sharpest

' tricks.
away with each dozen Mantell CabiYou never can rise by mere envy or net photos one of these 1Gx20 enlarge
hate,
merits free. Our enlargements
Or" growling at those who've suc- well as all
other work are guaranteed
ceeded
to be the best that money can buy.
By honestly toiling both early and It never gets too cloudy to make
late
first class negatives at the TENT
'Tis svorkers, not shirkers, that's STUDIO.
needed.
If yon are skeptical about tent
come down to the corner of
work,
You can't saw wood with a hammer,
5th and Main and look over our work
my son,
Nor' fasten - bridge timbers with as it is being turned out. It never
gets too cold to take snow scenes.
tacks ;
We are here for business. Very resThe world soon shuns a
pectfully yourr
my son;
HESS & CO.
You can't build to last with mere
o
wax.
To win you must hustle with might
Real Estate to Exchange.
and with main,
For
land in Pecos ValAnd give recompense for your ley, under irrigation, or subject to
wages.
irrigation from stream or artesian
For those who strive hardest deserve wells:
greatest gain
One quarter and one half section,
True worth is the best of all gages. one mile and 1
miles from good R.
R.
town
in Southwest Oklahoma. 400
You can't saw wood with a hammer,
acres in cultivation, 130 acres in
my son,
Nor write for the future in sand; wheat, 15 alfalfa. Chocolate soil, no
The world asks more than mere rock. Good wheat, oats, cotton and
corn land. Give full description of
clamor, my son ,
It's work of the brain and the hand. what you have to offer, first letter.
28t4
So labor away with a whistle and Box 121 Olustee, Okla.
wind-jamme-

r,

low-price-

d

-

laugh.
The Majestic Theatre is playig to
And scatter good cheer as you labor fairly well filled houses every night,
Don't worry the world soon winnows in spite of the bad weather.

Want to Loan Your
Money at Good Interest?

Do You

for $4,000 a choice piece of modI have
ern city realty, close in, security to include furnishings complete.
The loan to be on the instalment plan, and
a-c-

all

To Bear

per cent Interest

10

An unusual chance to use your money

at a pro-

fit. If you have the money ready I will be glad
to talk with you further about it.

A,

n

Room 8, Texas Block

MILLICE

J

Telephone Number 375

